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Youngsters don't know the significance of this photomosaic. Let's decipher. https://t.co/vSVEbz6HzA

Top Left is Altantuya Shaariibuu. Murdered by two special police unit bodyguards assigned to Najib Razak on 18 October

2006. On 16 Dec 2019, the senior of the two, Azilah Hadri, alleged that he received instructions directly from Najib Razak

to kill her.

The then AG Tommy Thomas assured to get to the bottom of things on this matter but two months later, traitors struck

and Najib Razak became ruling party leader. TT resigned and a new guy showed no such interest in reinvestigating this

crime.

Some 10 months later, with no new developments on this case from AG's office and PDRM, Federal Court refused to

review the conviction for the murder with no apparent motive on technicalities.

https://www.malaysiakini.com/news/554310

Top right corner is Teoh Beng Hock. He was killed three months after Najib became PM when the newly formed Pakatan

Rakyat government in Selangor was subjected to a witch-hunt. You can read the details here.

https://twitter.com/FreeMsian/status/1449045698855399425?s=20&t=xvl_QHCzIAMG04OHhZqVsg

Middle left is Datuk Shaharuddin Ibrahim, No.2 man in Royal Malaysian Customs Department. RMCD is no 2 in collecting

tax revenue for the country after Lembaga Hasil Dalam Negeri.
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He was killed in broad daylight in the middle of Putrajaya on 26 April 2013, just two weeks before GE13 and within

Najib's first term era. No one is arrested and prosecuted for this heinous and daring crime. The public got no answer.

https://twitter.com/FreeMsian/status/1561576580949823489?s=20&t=xvl_QHCzIAMG04OHhZqVsg

The middle right is Private Investigator Bala or PI Bala. He made a StatDec that Najib had sexual relationship with

Altantuya and was forced into preparing another SD to deny the first one the very next day and was also bribed and

threatened to go into exile in India.

When he returned eventually when Najib was still the PM, his health deteriorated and died. His family suffer the

consequences until today.

Bottom right is Hussain Najadi, the founder of Ambank, who was shot dead after making public and private complaints

about large sum of money moving in and out due to high level corruption. Only the shooter is convicted and motive and

mastermind unknown.

https://twitter.com/FreeMsian/status/1560220011943211008?s=20&t=xvl_QHCzIAMG04OHhZqVsg

The bottom right is Kevin Morais, who was the right hand man of Gani Patail in AGC. Kevin Morais was widely believed

to be the one who drafted the original SRC International chargesheet against Najib when Najib was in power in 2015.

That allegation was made by the brother of Kevin Morais and never denied by Gani Patail. Gani Patail was sacked by

Najib and Kevin Morais was kidnapped, murdered and cemented.

https://twitter.com/bawalsakti/status/1560591113487929344?s=20&t=xvl_QHCzIAMG04OHhZqVsg

Police denied that the murder was due to SRC International or 1MDB. Another group charged and not sure the written

judgment is out. https://twitter.com/FreeMsian/status/1383196783124226050?s=20&t=xvl_QHCzIAMG04OHhZqVsg

All these high profile murders except Altantuya happened during the reign of terror by Najib over 9 years. Altantuya was

murdered when he was the DPM.
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